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Dear members of Mental Health Europe,
It is with joy that I have joined MHE at the beginning of February as Acting Director. I have known
MHE for years through previous job positions and I have always admired its mission and work. It
is therefore an exciting opportunity for me to be able to join the organisation, although
temporarily.
In the coming months I intend to focus on ensuring continuity and stability in leading the
organisation. Particularly important will be completing the process of the new strategic plan;
securing funding and continuing to make MHE’s voice heard in key policy arenas.
I know I can count on a very committed team and Board and on a strong membership, and I look
forward to working with you all to make mental health an even higher priority for everybody.
With best wishes,
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Liuska Sanna
Acting Director, Mental Health Europe

Member's Corner
MHE Board member joins WHO expert group
on mental health amid pandemic
We are delighted to share the news that Kristijan Grđan, a
Board member of Mental Health Europe, has joined
the Technical Advisory Group on the mental health impacts
of COVID-19 in the WHO European Region.

Read more

Save the date: European Mental Health
Awareness Week, 10-16 May 2021
After the success of the 2020 European Mental Health
Week, the second edition of this MHE-lead initiative will take
place on 10-16 May 2021. If you would like to become a
national partner of 2021 European Mental Health Week and
for more details, please get in touch with Tetiana Sykes,
Communications Manager at Mental Health Europe.

Interested? Get in touch

Have your say in shaping MHE's strategy!
We invite all MHE members to respond to the survey and
have your say in shaping MHE's 2022-2025 multi-annual
strategy. The survey should take no longer than 15 minutes
to complete. We would appreciate if you could ﬁll in the
survey by Friday, 26 February 2021 at the latest.
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Go to the survey

Call for expression of interest: national
empowerment seminars
MHE invites its members to express interest in hosting two
national empowerment seminars. The seminars will be
organised in content by and for persons with lived
experience of mental ill-health with the aim to bring together
experts by experience to learn from each other, improve
skills and knowledge, share and support. Please send your
expression of interest to Liuska Sanna, MHE's Acting
Director before 15 March 2021.

Read more

Covid-19 mental health support: Members'
call for good practices
MHE is inviting its members based in the EU to share good
practices about mental health support during the
pandemic. The results will inform the future work of the
European Commission in the ﬁeld of mental health. Please
respond to EU Mental Health Network Coordinator Milos
Stankovic by 24 February 2021.

Learn more

Members' survey 2020: The results are in
In August-November 2020, MHE ran Members' Survey to
ﬁnd out how members see themselves contributing to
MHE’s work in the future and what MHE could do diﬀerently
to support our members' engagement further.

See results

Your Headlines
Foundation Together Albania publishes a poster 'Emergency Mental Health
Intervention during Covid -19 Pandemic in Albania' as part of an Online Emergency
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Intervention to provide 24/7 mental health support to those in need.
Skin publishes an annual report of projects, achievements, changes and initiatives
in 2020.
Mental health care reform at risk? Fokus Praha opposes censorship regarding the
webinar on paradigm shift.
AGMI publishes a podcast on the occasion of World Mental Health Day 2020 to
discuss current challenges and opportunities of our mental health.
The Mental Health Interest Forum (PEF) alerts the community about the
establishment of a 30-bed high-security psychiatric unit at the Gyula Nyírő National
Institute of Psychiatry and Addiction.
The Greek Carers Network EPIONI develops a good practice guide for supporting
informal carers available in Greek, English and French.
Mind together with WOMEN Inc and other organisations in the
Netherlands launch the Alliance for Gender and Health.
Scottish Recovery Network publishes the findings from their national engagement
on a vision and strategy for mental health recovery in Scotland.
Mental Health Spain meets Queen Letizia to explain how the pandemic is aﬀecting
people's mental health.

Press Review
The Guardian: Has the pandemic really caused a 'tsunami' of mental health problems
The Guardian: ‘Pandemic burnout’ on rise as latest Covid lockdowns take toll
Mad in America: Looking Under the Lamppost: Confinements of the Prevailing Mental
Health Paradigm
Mad in America: Researchers: People with Psychiatric Diagnoses Should Be Prioritized for
the COVID Vaccine
Mad in America: Psychosocial Disability Rights and Digital Mental Health: An Interview
with Piers Gooding
The Conversation: Structural stigma against mental illness is ‘baked in’ to our health
system, and that affects care
The Nation: The Problem With Mental Health Awareness
BBC: Sia says sorry to autism community for controversial film Music
BBC: Imlonely: How a YouTube music channel became a mental health hub
Financial Times: We can still find satisfaction during the pandemic
The New York Times: ‘What’s the Point?’ Young People’s Despair Deepens as Covid-19
Crisis Drags On
Openpolis: Il Covid-19 ha congelato i servizi di salute mentale in Europa (IT)
Huﬃngton Post: Médecine scolaire, remboursement... Les pistes de Macron pour la santé
mentale (FR)
Nos Nieuws: Tweede coronagolf treft mensen met psychische problemen hard (NL)
EenVandaag: Jongeren hebben het mentaal zwaarder tijdens de tweede lockdown (NL)
GGZ Nieuws: Meer inzicht in wachtlijsten voor ggz-behandelingen (NL)
El Salto: Esquizofrénico mata a... (ES)
The Conversation: La pandemia ha dañado nuestras relaciones personales:
debemos remediarlo (ES)
La Razón: Valladolid se implica en la salud mental de niños y adolescentes (ES)
CTXT: Politizar el sufrimiento psíquico para que el mañana sea menos oscuro (ES)
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In Other News
BBC: BBC launches online resource to help improve mental health during pandemic
Better Workplace Mental Health: The Global Business Collaboration for Better Workplace
Mental Health launched
Mad in America: CRPD Consultation on Deinstitutionalisation: A Reparations Approach

Academic Corner
The Lancet Psychiatry: Changes in refugees' mental health: what can granular analyses
show?
Shizophrenia Bulletin Open: Psychosocial Intervention With or Without Antipsychotic
Medication for First-Episode Psychosis
British Medical Journal: Trends in suicide during the Covid-19 pandemic
Phys Org: New research shines light on future of work and working from home
BMJ Open: International study of deﬁnitions of English-language terms for suicidal
behaviours: a survey exploring preferred terminology

Podcast
Bloomberg: The economic cost of COVID-19’s mental health crisis
RTVE (ES): Open future - Mental health

Video
DIMHH and SSZS: Webinar - Stigma of mental illness and mental health professionals
Olivier De Schutter (Special Rapporteur on extreme poverty and human rights): Speaking
of poverty, differently
Al Jazeera: COVID’s Disabled Victims

Upcoming Events
19 February 2021 Tweet chat: How we can improve health data literacy among patient
communities
23 February 2021 Webinar: 2021 - the year for Human Rights and Mental Health
25 February 2021 Webinar: Covid-19 and rethinking loneliness & social isolation
1-5 March 2021 Virtual event: Civil Society Days 2021
3 March 2021 Masterclass: Prevention of crisis and coercion (for Dutch speakers)
/

12 March 2021 Webinar: International perspective on the impact of the COVID-19
pandemic on child and youth mental health and future directions
24-25 March 2021 The Big, Bold Mental Health Summit: COVID-19 Workforce 2021
7-8 May 2021 MHE General Assembly and capacity-building event
18 June 2021 Beyond the boxes: Symposium on inclusion and destigmatization in mental
health (for Dutch speakers)

Get Involved
Call for submissions: Personal Stories of Recovery
Narrative Inquiry in Bioethics, a journal researching current issues in bioethics, is inviting people
living with mental health challenges to submit their personal stories of recovery. The aim is to
support people who have been most directly aﬀected by healthcare policies and practices to
share their experiences to promote greater social justice and human rights in health care.
Find out more >>>

Call for new members: Task Force on Social Policy
MHE’s Task Force on Social Policy is looking to ﬁll two vacant seats. Any MHE member can
nominate a person within their organisation or themselves in the case of individual members to
be considered for joining the task force. Should you or your organisation be interested in
nominating someone with the relevant experience in social policy, please send your nomination
along with a document outlining the social policy expertise of your nomination to Laura
Marchetti, laura.marchetti@mhe-sme.org, by 28 February.
Find out more >>>

Call for new members: Task Force on Migration
MHE Board has recently decided to establish a task force on migration. MHE is therefore currently
looking for 3-4 interested members to join the next task force. Any MHE member can
nominate some (within their organisation or themselves in the case of individual members) to be
considered for joining the task force. Should you or your organisation be interest in nominating
someone with the relevant experience in migration, please send your nomination along with a
document outlining the migration expertise of your nomination to Jonas Bull, jonas.bull@mhesme.org, by 28 February.
Find out more >>>

Funding opportunity: USAID FY20 Disability Program
The U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID) through the Bureau for Development,
Democracy and Innovation’s Inclusive Development Hub (DDI/ID) is inviting all interested USAID
Missions to apply for FY20 Disability Funding to support programming in the area of Employment
and Economic Empowerment (EEE). The deadline for submissions is 2 April.
Find out more >>>

Want to share content with us?
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The Mental Health Digest welcomes contributions from all of
our members. Recently, we have created a dedicated
members’ space on MHE website to oﬀer you an
opportunity to share your latest updates, publications and
materials with the network. You can send your updates to
Tetiana Sykes, MHE Communications Manager via
tetiana.sykes@mhe-sme.org. We would be delighted to
highlight your work in the next issue in April 2021! Please
note that sharing does not necessarily mean endorsing.

Let's stay connected
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